
HARNESS FITTING
Unique ID: DUR-D1F8A7

Object type certainty: Certain
Workflow status: Awaiting validation

Harness fitting fragment (?bridle bit) Small fragment of a cast copper alloy harness fitting with
lipped decoration. When complete, it appears that this would have consisted of an outer ring,
enclosing a smaller decorative ring. The rings are flat on the reverse, giving a D-shaped cross-
section. Both rings are now broken, the remaining fragment consisting of a pair of moulded lips,
which lie across the joining section of the two rings. The lips are drilled on the inside, possibly to
hold enamel. There is quite a lot of surface corrosion, and on the reverse of the object are the
remains of two pieces of charcoal. Parallels: This is unlikely to have formed part of a terret, as it is
not moulded in the round, but could have formed part of a bridle bit ring similar to M.43, or M.44. It
resembles Spratling's (2011) style group IV. Measurements: Length: 42.1mm; width of ring:
11.7mm; width of lip moulding: 20.72mm; thickness: 7.2mm; weight: 28g

Notes:

Part of a larger hoard. Other objects can be found on the following records.

DUR-344A72

DUR-D1BE02

DUR-D1D158

DUR-D07127

DUR-D07B37

DUR-D08561

DUR-D09DB5

DUR-D0A7D8

DUR-340D74

DUR-22A3D7

DUR-341818

DUR-33CC58

DUR-342505

DUR-D1ABD2

DUR-D22823

DUR-32FCF7
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DUR-22C762

DUR-61C246

DUR-331660

DUR-21DB88

DUR-22B1D4

DUR-33B536

DUR-33F0D3

DUR-21EAC5

DUR-D1E234

DUR-D1F8A7

DUR-61CFC6

DUR-220481

DUR-2219C8

DUR-2264F7

DUR-226E23

DUR-229436

DUR-D20562

DUR-D21190

DUR-2289E8

DUR-2151F3

DUR-343853

DUR-222EB5

DUR-D18AB4

DUR-D19577

DUR-D0D451

DUR-22B943

DUR-D139D0

DUR-D156F7
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DUR-D113E2

DUR-D04E32

DUR-337FF0

DUR-CF6F56

DUR-D1A0C4

DUR-D0B646

DUR-D0BEE5

DUR-D0C808

DUR-CF5F45

DUR-342BA7

DUR-D108E2

DUR-D145D2

DUR-D18353

DUR-CF8AF8

DUR-CF47F2

DUR-CF35C0

DUR-222888

DUR-218857

DUR-D11E01

DUR-D12A04

Class:  Terret ring

Subsequent actions

Subsequent action after recording: Submitted for consideration as Treasure

Treasure details

Treasure case tracking number: 2011T382

Chronology

Broad period: IRON AGE
Period from: IRON AGE 
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Period to: ROMAN 

Dimensions and weight

Quantity: 1
Length: 42.14 mm
Thickness: 7.24 mm
Weight: 28.25 g

Personal details

This information is restricted for your access level.

Other reference numbers

Treasure case number: 2011T382

Materials and construction

Primary material: Copper alloy 
Manufacture method: Cast
Completeness: Fragment 

Spatial metadata
Region: Yorkshire and the Humber (European Region)
County or Unitary authority: North Yorkshire (County)
District: Richmondshire (District)
To be known as: Richmond Area

Spatial coordinates

Grid reference source: From finder
Unmasked grid reference accurate to a 0.01 metre square.

Discovery metadata

Method of discovery: Metal detector
General landuse: Cultivated land
Specific landuse: Character undetermined
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http://data.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/doc/7000000000041430
http://data.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/doc/7000000000022028
http://data.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/doc/7000000000021986

